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While celebrating its parent company, China Merchants Group’s 145th anniversary in Year 2017, China 

Merchants Port Holdings (CMPort) is also entering its 27th years of operation. Since its incorporation in 

Hong Kong in May 1991, CMPort has been transforming from a diversified business to a port operation-

centred business. CMPort was listed in Hong Kong Stock Exchange as the first mainland red chip 

enterprise in 1992 and became a Hang Seng Index constituent stock in 2004.  With their good business 

performance and robust and active business style, CMPort has been well-recognised in the market.

“Hong Kong has an international and stable financial system, 

sound legal system and high quality workforce. All of these 

advantages are all bearing heavy weight in the course of the 

company’s daily operation, overseas projects development and 

expansion of global business network. Benefited from having our 

headquarters based in Hong Kong, we are able to access all the top 

professional services available in the region, thus facilitating us to 

play a prominent role in the “Belt and Road” national initiative and 

strengthen CMPort’s position in the industry and Belt and Road 

markets. We are the largest container port operator in China at 

present with 29 ports across 15 countries and regions under our 

global network by August 2017.” said Dr Bai JingTao, Managing 

Director of China Merchants Port Holdings Co Ltd.

Container throughput handled by CMPort in 2016 was 95.77 million TEUs, a 14.5% year-on-year growth. 

It also handled 460 million tones bulk cargo, an increase of 30.2% as compared to 2015. CMPort 

is confident in achieving the target of 100 million TEUs in 2017 and “become the world’s leading 

comprehensive port service provider”.
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